
Welcome

BAR MENU
Breakfast served 8:00am - 11:30am 

(11:00am on Sundays)

Lunch served 11:30am - 5:00pm 
(Last orders 4:45pm)

Please specify if you have any dietary requests
Some dietary adaption options may be available on request

Selection of cakes & pastries available all day

SUNDAY CARVERY
Available every Sunday 12:00pm - 2:00pm

One course 
Two courses 
Three courses 

£16.00
£23.50
£31.00

Children under 5  (includes ice cream)             
Children under 12  (includes ice cream)                 

Booking essential

AFTERNOON TEA
Available for indoor or outdoor dining or as takeaway (collection only),

our afternoon tea is available every day

Monday - Saturday 12:00pm - 4:30pm
Sundays  3:00pm - 4:30pm  

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA
CHILDREN’S AFTERNOON TEA

£26.95
£16.95

Gluten free, dairy free, vegetarian & vegan options available on
advance request. 

Booking 24 hours in advance is essential.

£6.95
£11.95



Breakfast
CLASSIC BREAKFAST             
Swannington cumberland sausages,
smoked back bacon, free range eggs
(fried, poached or scrambled), black
pudding, parmentier potatoes,
sauteéd chestnut mushrooms, grilled
tomato and baked beans. Served with
sourdough, white or granary toast

BACON BAP                                   
Smoked back bacon in a brioche or
white bun

vegetarian option availablevegetarian gluten free on request dairy free on request

LIGHTER BREAKFAST         
A smaller version of the classic,
but only one of every item

VEGETARIAN BREAKFAST       
Vegan cumberland sausages, free
range eggs (fried, poached or
scrambled) grilled halloumi,
sweetcorn fritters, parmentier
potatoes, chestnut mushrooms,
avocado, grilled tomato and baked
beans. Served with sourdough,
white or granary toast

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
All butter croissant served with
butter, jam & nutella, warm danish
pastries, greek yoghurt, blueberries
& granola, drizzled with honey &
fresh berries

BREAKFAST BAGEL
Sausage pattie, crispy smoked
streaky bacon, fried egg and
american cheese  

Smoked salmon, scrambled
eggs and chive cream cheese  

Sliced avocado, beef tomato
and grilled halloumi  

TOAST                                   
Either sourdough, white or granary
bread, lightly toasted with butter 

Add jam or nutella  

BEANS ON TOAST                     
Baked beans on white or granary toast 

EGGS ON TOAST                       
Free range eggs (fried, poached or
scrambled) on white or granary toast.
 

BREAKFAST EXTRAS
Mushroom, tomatoes or beans 

2 x free range eggs (fried, 
poached or scrambled) 

2 x Smoked back bacon  

2 x Swannington cumberland 
sausages  

1 x Swannington black pudding  

Parmentier potatoes

GARLIC SAUTEÉD MUSHROOMS     
Garlic sauteéd mushrooms on
sourdough bread

SAUSAGE BAP                                   
Swannington cumberland sausages
in a brioche or white bun 

Add a fried egg                                     

Add a fried egg  

£7.45

£7.95

£6.75

£2.95

£4.95

£5.25

£1.75

£2.25

£2.55

£2.95

£2.50

£2.25£1.15

£0.95

£5.25

£11.45

£13.95

£9.45

£14.45 £5.75

£1.15

£6.95

BELGIAN WAFFLES OR
HOMEMADE PANCAKES
Biscoff and banana 
Nutella and red berries  
Maple syrup and streaky bacon
Greek yoghurt, mixed berries     
and honey  

 £9.00

 £9.50
 £9.00

 £9.50

Add free range eggs (fried, 
poached or scrambled)

£2.25



Comfort Delights

WARM ALL BUTTER CROISSANT     
Served with salted butter and 
your choice of strawberry jam 
or nutella 

LARGE TOASTED TEACAKE    
With salted butter

LARGE TOASTED TEACAKE             
With salted butter and strawberry jam

HOMEMADE FRUIT SCONE              
With butter, strawberry jam   
and clotted cream

HOMEMADE CHEESE, CHIVE 
& MUSTARD SCONE
With salted butter

Add Stokes chutney

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE ROLL              

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE SCONE        
Served with nutella and clotted cream

PASTRIES

TRAYBAKE                                     

PREMIUM TRAYBAKE                     

MUFFIN                                           

TRADITIONAL CAKE                      

PREMIUM CAKE                              

COOKIE PIE                                     

HOMEMADE 
CAKES & BAKES

HOMEMADE SOUP OF THE DAY                       

SOUP

HOMEMADE SOUP & SANDWICH                   
Choose either ham & mustard,
cheddar cheese & chutney, BLT,
egg mayonnaise

HOMEMADE SOUP & 
PREMIUM SANDWICH     

HOT DRINKS

BLACK COFFEE

CAFE AU LAIT

CAPPUCCINO

CAFFE LATTE

MOCACCINO

HOT CHOCOLATE

DECAF

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST TEA

DECAF

EARL GREY

HERBAL 
Green, camomile, peppermint, cranberry,
raspberry or red berry  

REG

£3.00

£3.20

£3.50

£3.70

£3.50

£3.70

£3.00

LARGE

£3.50

£3.70

£4.00

£4.20

£4.00

£4.20

£3.50

CUP

£2.50

£2.50

£2.75

£2.75

POT

£3.25

£3.25

£3.50

£3.50

vegetarian option availablevegetarian gluten free on request dairy free on request

Served with a warm sourdough roll  
 

£2.95

£3.45

£3.45

£3.95

£4.75

£4.75

£3.25

£5.25

£6.25

£6.50

£5.95

£0.95

£4.50

£6.95

£7.50

£11.95

£13.25



Lighter Meals

Served in either a baguette or on
white or granary bread, with lightly
salted crisps and a dressed salad
garnish 

Dairy-free spread available

Gluten-free bread/rolls available. 

CORONATION CHICKEN               

TUNA MAYONNAISE 

BRIE, BACON & CRANBERRY      

HAM & MUSTARD                           

CHEDDAR CHEESE & CHUTNEY   

BACON, LETTUCE & TOMATO      

EGG MAYONNAISE                        

SANDWICHES

CLUB SANDWICH     
Triple-decker toasted sandwich on
white or granary bread, with
chicken, smoked bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes and mayonnaise. Served
with skinny fries
  

BATTERED KING
PRAWN WRAP      
Battered king prawns, lettuce and
harissa mayonnaise in a tortilla wrap.
Served with sweet potato fries,
coleslaw and a dressed side salad  

ROAST MEAT
BAGUETTES
Served in a baguette with lightly 
salted crisps and a dressed salad garnish

Dairy-free spread available

Gluten-free bread/rolls available. 

PORK & APPLE SAUCE              

BEEF & HORSERADISH              

TURKEY, BRIE & 
CRANBERRY                             

Upgrade crisps to skinny fries
 or homemade chunky chips     

Upgrade to skinny fries or
homemade chunky chips

JACKET POTATOES
Baked jacket potatoes served lightly
buttered with a dressed salad garnish
and coleslaw

PLAIN                                            

CHEESE & BEANS                        

TUNA MAYONNAISE                  

PULLED PORK                             

BEEF CHILLI & CHEESE             

CORONATION CHICKEN           

vegetarian option availablevegetarian gluten free on request dairy free on request

£9.95

£9.55

£9.75

£8.25

£7.45

£7.65

£7.25

£2.00

£12.75

£13.25

£8.75

£10.25

£10.95

£8.25

£9.25

£9.95

£9.75

£10.25

£10.45

£2.00



CLASSICS
HOMEMADE BEEF CHILLI 
Homemade beef chilli, rice,
cheddar cheese, sour cream,
jalapenos and tortilla chips   

HAM, EGG & CHIPS
Honey glazed ham, fried
eggs, homemade chips and a
dressed salad garnish   

SCAMPI & CHIPS  
Wholetail breaded scampi,
homemade chips, garden
peas, dressed salad garnish
and tartare sauce   

HUNTERS CHICKEN  
Chicken breast wrapped in
smoked bacon, topped with bbq
sauce and melted cheddar
cheese. Served with homemade
chips and a dressed side salad  

ALL DAY BRUNCH  
Swannington cumberland
sausages, smoked back bacon,
free range fried eggs,  
homemade chunky chips and
baked beans. Served with white
or granary toast  

LASAGNE   
Homemade beef lasagne, garlic
flatbread and a dressed side salad  

BEEF BURGER
6oz Swannington beef burger in a
toasted brioche bun with lettuce,
tomato, onion and gherkin. Served
with skinny fries and onion rings  

CHICKEN BURGER
Southern fried chicken in a
toasted brioche bun with lettuce,
tomato and onion. Served with
skinny fries and onion rings  

VEGGIE BURGER   
Butternut squash, goats cheese &
beetroot burger, in a toasted
brioche bun, topped with melted
goats cheese. Served with skinny
fries and onion rings   

ADD CHEDDAR CHEESE 

ADD SMOKED BACK BACON 
 
ADD BRIE  

ADD HALLOUMI  

ADD GOATS CHEESE  

LOADED FRIES
CRISPY BACON, MAC & CHEESE  
with truffle oil-loaded homemade chunky chips, topped with crispy onion bits
(vegetarian available) 

SWEET POTATO FRIES TOPPED WITH SPICED CHICKEN STRIPS  
feta, olives, fresh tomatoes, cured red onions and tzatziki dip (vegetarian available)  

SKINNY FRIES TOPPED WITH BBQ PULLED PORK  
with mozzarella, jalapenos and sour cream 

HOMEMADE CHUNKY CHIPS WITH TRUFFLE OIL & PARMESAN  

vegetarian option availablevegetarian gluten free on request dairy free on request

Main Meals

£13.25

£12.75

£13.45

£13.95

£12.95

£13.45

£14.50

£13.75

£13.95

£1.75

£2.45

£2.45

£2.75

£2.95

£10.75

£11.95

£10.25

£7.25



SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN GOUJONS WITH GARLIC AIOLI  

HALLOUMI FRIES WITH SWEET CHILLI SAUCE  

MANGO & BRIE FILO PARCELS WITH MANGO DIP  

HOMEMADE CHIPS OR SKINNY FRIES  

SWEET POTATO FRIES  

CHEESY HOMEMADE CHIPS OR SKINNY FRIES  

GARLIC FLATBREAD   

CHEESY GARLIC FLATBREAD  

ONION RINGS  

DUCK SPRING ROLLS WITH HOISIN DIP 

FALAFEL BALLS WITH TZATZIKI DIP  

SWEETCORN FRITTERS WITH CHILLI YOGHURT DIP  

SCAMPI WITH TARTARE SAUCE  

TEMPURA PRAWNS WITH SWEET CHILLI SAUCE  

3 FOR £14.95

TORTILLA CHIPS TOPPED WITH MELTED CHEDDAR & MOZZARELLA
CHEESE  
served with salsa, jalapenos, guacamole and sour cream  

ADD BEEF CHILLI 

ADD PULLED PORK 

NACHOS

vegetarian option availablevegetarian gluten free on request dairy free on request

Bar Bites

£6.75

£5.75

£6.45

£5.25

£5.95

£6.50

£6.65

£6.95

£5.25

 £6.15

£5.95

£5.75

£6.45

£6.45

£8.95

£3.25

£2.95



BREAKFAST  
Vegan cumberland sausages,
sweetcorn fritters, parmentier
potatoes, chestnut mushrooms,
avocado, grilled tomatoes, baked
beans. Served with sourdough,
white or granary toast and vegan
spread

Served with a sourdough roll and
spread  

Served with any sandwich listed
below 

BAGEL   
Bagel filled with hummus,
avocado, tomato and spring
onion

SAUSAGE BAP  
Two vegan cumberland sausages,
served in a white bap

CROISSANT    
A warm croissant served with
spread and strawberry jam

HOMEMADE SOUP 

SANDWICHES  
Served in either a baguette or on white or
granary bread, spread, lightly salted crisps
and a balsamic dressed side salad garnish

Gluten free bread/rolls available

JACKET POTATOES
Baked jacket potatoes served with spread,
vegan coleslaw and a balsamic-dressed
salad garnish

PLAIN  

CHEESE & BEANS 

BBQ JACKFRUIT 

VEGETABLE CHILLI 

LASAGNE   

PANANG CURRY   

VEGETABLE CHILLI   

Vegan lasagne, balsamic dressed
salad and garlic bread

Vegetable panang curry, rice, naan
bread and mango chutney

Vegetable chilli, rice, jalapenos,
cheese and tortilla chips

SAUSAGE & CHIPS
Vegan cumberland sausages,
homemade chunky chips, peas
and gravy

MOVING MOUNTAINS
BURGER  
Moving mountains burger with
vegan cheese, salad and
gherkins in a toasted pretzel
bun. Served with seasoned fries

vegetarian option availablevegetarian gluten free on request dairy free on request

Vegan
£11.95

£5.45

£5.45

£2.95

£7.45

£11.25

AVOCADO & TOMATO 

VEGAN CHEESE & RED
ONION MARMALADE   

CORONATION CHICKPEA  

£7.95

£7.45

£7.75

£8.25

£9.25

£9.45

£9.45

£12.45

£13.25

£12.55

£12.75

£12.95



Childrens

HOMEMADE PANCAKES 
Two mini pancakes with
berries & nutella or berries &
maple syrup

BREAKFAST

TOAST   
1 slice of white or brown toast
with butter 

BEANS ON TOAST    
1 slice of buttered white or brown
toast, topped with beans 

EGG ON TOAST   
1 slice of buttered white or brown
toast topped with a fried egg  

CREATE YOUR OWN BREAKFAST
Price is based on 1 of each item

BEEF BURGER    
Burger in a bun with either fries
or mash and beans or peas

MAIN MEALS

SAUSAGES      
Sausages with either fries or
mash, and beans or peas

CHICKEN GOUJONS      
Chicken goujons with either fries
or mash, and beans or peas

PIZZA    
Cheese & tomato pizza with fries
or mash, and beans or peas

MAC & CHEESE    
Mini mac & cheese with garlic bread 

JACKET POTATO    
Jacket potato with cheese or beans 

KIDS LUNCH BOX   
Fruit shoot, ½ jam, ham or
cheese sandwich, pom-bears,
fruity jelly pot, milky way
 

CARVERY
UNDER 5    
includes 1 scoop of ice cream
 
UNDER 12
includes 2 scoops of ice cream 

KIDS ICE CREAM SUNDAE 

DESSERT

2 scoops of ice cream; chocolate and
vanilla topped with brownie bites and
chocolate sauce 
 

vegetarian option availablevegetarian gluten free on request dairy free on request

£4.50

£1.40

£2.50

£2.60

MUSHROOM, TOMATOES OR
BEANS 

FREE RANGE EGG (FRIED,
POACHED OR SCRAMBLED)  

SMOKED BACK BACON  

SWANNINGTON CUMBERLAND
SAUSAGE 

CRISPY DICED POTATOES    

£0.80

£1.10

£1.25

£1.50

£1.10

£6.95

£11.95

£5.95

£7.45

£6.95

£7.25

£6.75

£6.45

£6.25

£5.95



CRUZCAMPO

BIERRE MORETTI

HEINEKEN

CARLING

DOOMBAR

ADNAMS WILDWAVE CIDER

ADNAMS DRY HOP LAGER

ADNAMS EASE UP

MADRI

GUINNESS

ASPALL CIDER

GUEST ALE

DRAUGHT BEER &
CIDER

£5.75

£6.25

£6.00

£4.95

£5.10

£5.25

£5.75

£5.75

£5.50

£6.25

£5.50

£5.10

BUDWEISER 

PERONI

REKORDERLING

HEINEKEN 0% 

GHOSTSHIP 0% 

CORONA 

BOTTLED BEER &
CIDER

£4.75

£4.75

£6.00

£4.50

£4.75

£4.75

Wild berries or strawberry & lime

FEVER TREE TONIC/LIGHT TONIC 

FEVER TREE ELDERFLOWER 

FEVER TREE GINGER ALE OR BEER 

J20 

FRUIT SHOOT 

APPLETISER 

ELDERFLOWER PRESSE 

RED BULL 

STILL WATER 

SPARKLING WATER 

SOFT DRINKS

Apple & mango, orange & passion,
or apple & rasperry

£3.10

£3.50

£3.10

£3.50

£2.50

£3.50

£3.50

£3.75

£2.50

£2.50

Blackcurrant or orange

COKE/DIET/ZERO/LEMONADE

FRUIT JUICE

FRUIT SQUASH

1/2  £2.25

PINT  £3.75

1/2  £2.50

PINT  £4.00

1/2  £1.25

PINT  £1.75

BAILEYS 

STONES GINGER WINE

CROFT SHERRY 

PORT

BRISTOL CREAM  

LIQUERS (50ML)
£5.10

£4.15

£4.25

£4.85

£4.75

PIMMS NO.1 (50ML) & LEMONADE 

PIMMS JUG (1.5L) 

£6.50

£19.00

TEQUILA 

TEQUILA ROSE

BABY GUINNESS

SAMBUCA 

JAGERMEISTER 

JAGER’BOMB’

SOURZ   

SHOTS
£4.50

£4.50

£5.50

£4.50

£4.25

£5.75

£4.00

4 X TEQUILA OR SAMBUCA 

4 X JAGER’BOMB’ 

4 X BABY GUINNESS 

4 X SOURZ 

£18.00

£20.00

£20.00

£14.00

Drinks



COKE/DIET/ZERO/LEMONADE 

FEVER TREE TONIC/LIGHT TONIC

FEVER TREE ELDERFLOWER 

FEVER TREE GINGER ALE OR BEER 

MIXERS
£1.65

£3.10

£3.50

£3.10

PLEASE SEE OUR

COCKTAIL MENU &

WINE LIST FOR MORE

DRINKS OPTIONS

SMIRNOFF VODKA

SMIRNOFF RASPBERRY VODKA 

GREY GOOSE VODKA 

ADNAMS COOPERHOUSE GIN 

ADNAMS COPPERHOUSE PINK GIN

HENDRICKS GIN

WHITLEY NEILL GINS 

HOME FARM GINS 

ST GILES GINS 

CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM 

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM 

BACARDI RUM 

MALIBU RUM 

KRAKEN RUM 

BELLS WHISKY 

JAMESON WHISKEY 

JACK DANIELS WHISKY 

DALWHINNIE 15 YO WHISKY 

ADNAMS WHISKY 

COURVOISIER BRANDY 

MARTELL BRANDY 

ARCHERS

SOUTHERN COMFORT

DISARONNO

TIA MARIA

COINTREAU

MARTINI BIANCO

SPIRITS 
£4.15

£4.15

£5.00

£4.50

£4.50

£4.70

£4.50

£4.65

£4.65

£4.20

£4.25

£4.10

£4.50

£4.50

£4.10

£4.50

£4.20

£4.70

£4.50

£4.65

£4.50

£4.25

£4.25

£4.25

£4.25

£4.25

£4.20

Drinks


